The Women’s Commission represents over 300 million women and girls in 129 nations.

We want to equip Christian women in every sphere of life: church, community, family and business – to contribute effectively to God’s purposes and plans.

We aim to encourage and connect women leaders of all ages to release their talent and gifting, to plan strategically and be a voice on issues impacting women and girls.

w: worldea.org/wc
e: women@worldea.org
b: amandaadvocates.wordpress.com
t: @w2wglobal
f: w2wglobal
WHAT WE DO

Our priorities are:

To develop confident, Godly leadership in women in every sphere of life

To develop sound Biblical literacy on gender and equality

To advocate on issues such as violence, trafficking, education and families.

Go to wolrdea.org/wc for resources, news and discussion, including links to groups doing great work.

GET CONNECTED

We’d love you to be linked in to promoting the work of women and in raising awareness about issues that impact the lives of women and girls.

We also want to encourage you in your leadership.

1. Sign up for our quarterly e-updates with news and stories from around the world

2. Get short monthly prayer updates delivered to your inbox so you can engage in powerful and persistent prayer for women.

3. Follow our blog on faith, women and advocacy: amandaadvocates.wordpress.com

HOW WE WORK

We work with evangelical churches and also partner with groups from the wider church and beyond.

We are a commission of the World Evangelical Alliance (WEA)* and operate in 7 regions - Europe, the Pacific, Latin America, Africa, Asia, the Caribbean and the Middle East.

Find out more about your region at worldevangelicals.org/wc. Click on ‘Who We Are’.

*The WEA is a global body with over 160 years experience in promoting church unity, equipping churches to be effective in mission and speaking out on crucial issues.